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June 2 to 4
Celebrate Greenbelt’s 80th An-
niversary. Details in Greenbelt 
News Review issue of May 25 
or at greenbeltmd.gov.
Saturday, June 3
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Greenbelt 
Pet Expo – Block Party, Dog 
Park. See city ad for details.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 10th An-
niversary Celebration, Skate 
Park.
1 to 3 p.m., Not for Seniors 
Only – Continuum of Care, 
Community Center.  
Monday, June 5
8 p.m., Regular City Council 
Meeting/Budget Adoption, 
Municipal Building. Live on 
Verizon 21, Comcast 71 and 
streaming at greenbeltmd.gov/
municipaltv.
Tuesday, June 6
7 p.m., Public Safety Advi-
sory Committee, Community 
Center.  
Wednesday June 7
7:30 p.m., Council Work-
session with Friends of Old 
Greenbelt Theatre, Community 
Center.
Thursday, June 8
7 p.m., Forest Preserve Ad-
visory Committee, Municipal 
Building.
Tuesday, June 13
7 p.m., Police Community 
Relations Forum, Community 
Center.

Lee Gibbs directs the Greenbelt Elementary chorus during rehears-
al for their upcoming Greenbelt 80th anniversary performance.
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Sandi Dutton sells poppies 
at the Memorial Day service. 
See more photos on page 12.
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Emergency preparedness and 
response are not just for people 
anymore - or at least not just for 
two-footed people.  Last Octo-
ber, members of the Greenbelt 
Community Emergency Response 
Team (CERT) presented a request 
at a city council meeting for sup-
port from the city in forming a 
Community Animal Response 
Team (CART), which in Green-
belt will be known as GCART 
(pronounced GeeCart). The team 
is hopeful that it may be up and 
running by the start of next year.

On May 24, six members of 
GCART, led by Laura Kressler, 
and Kris White, met with the city 
council to provide an update.  All 
six are also members of CERT.  
Kressler and White are, respec-
tively, the commander and vice-
commander of GCART.  Kressler, 
a veterinarian, is also a past-chair 
of the city’s Public Safety Com-
mittee.  White is the long-time 
chair of the Greenbelt Homes, 
Inc. Companion Animal Commit-
tee.  Two additional members of 
the GCART board, Ronnie Mitch-
ell and Ellen Weiss, were present, 
as were team members Charlene 

Volunteers Prepare to Respond
To Animals in Emergencies

by Kathleen Gallagher

Backstrom and Pam Lambird.  
Mayor Pro Tem Judith Da-

vis conducted the meeting since 
Mayor Emmett Jordan was away 
on business.  She pointed out that 
the events of 9/11 had awakened 
Americans to the need for emer-
gency preparedness.  Kressler 
agreed, adding that Hurricane 
Katrina was also instrumental, 
especially with regard to ani-
mal rescue.  In her presentation 
last fall, she demonstrated that 
there are likely more companion 
animals in Greenbelt than human 
residents and that even if only 
10 percent (2,500) of the animals 
were to require emergency shel-
ter, that’s a lot of animals.

In addition to concern for the 
animals, another driving factor 
for animal emergency response 
nationally is that it was realized 
during Katrina that the inability 
to rescue pets along with their 
people was a leading cause for 
residents to refuse to evacuate 
their homes or, in some cases, 
to attempt to return home before 
it was safe to do so.  Kressler 
pointed out that this problem 
endangers not only residents but 

also the emergency responders 
attempting to help them.

Also reflecting the new con-
sciousness about this issue, the 
Pets Evacuation and Transporta-
tion Standards (PETS) Act of 
2006 modified federal emergency 
funding legislation to authorize 
the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency to provide rescue, 
care, shelter and essential needs 
for individuals with household 
pets and service animals, as well 
as for the household pets and ani-
mals themselves.  It also requires 
that state and local emergency 
preparedness operations plans 
address the needs of individuals 
with household pets and service 
animals following a major disas-
ter or emergency.

Celia Craze, director of the 
Planning and Community De-
velopment Department, which 
includes the animal control and 
animal shelter programs, told 
council that establishing an an-
imal program to complement 
CERT has been a management 
objective for the department for 
several years. 

The Police were out in force 
to listen to the community. On 
May 23, five representatives from 
the police department, Greenbelt 
Community Relations Advisory 
Board (CRAB), city councilmem-
bers and about 25 citizens used 
the Greenbriar meeting room for 
about two hours to discuss police 
and citizen relationships.

The audience, made up of 
people from many parts  of 
Greenbelt, had only good or neu-
tral things to say about their 
experiences with the Greenbelt 
police, even as participants were 
repeatedly asked to voice their 
individual stories. Questions and 
concerns, however, included the 
vote of no confidence in Acting 
Chief Thomas Kemp by the local 
police fraternity, the record-low 
number of police in the depart-
ment, and areas of Greenbelt that 
have higher crime rates. 

This was the second of three 
scheduled listening sessions. The 
first was held in Franklin Park 
on November 29, while the third 
is set for Tuesday, June 13 at 7 
p.m. in the Community Center. 
The session was moderated by 
Rashawn Ray, an associate pro-
fessor of sociology at the Uni-
versity of Maryland who studies 
police and communities nationally 
and has been working on a long-
term local study of police and 
community interaction. “Green-
belt is one of the areas we don’t 

Police Forum Draws Crowd
For Questions and Answers

by Amy Hansen

hear about, which is good,” he 
said, because people are more 
likely to complain than praise.

The evening was divided into 
two parts: a general question and 
answer session for the whole 
group, and then smaller groups 
of five who addressed five discus-
sion questions and then reported 
out. 

Kemp started by thanking 
CRAB for the conversation. “I 
do not think Greenbelt has a 
problem with its police. We are 
blessed to be here.”  He ac-
knowledged there was a vote of 
no confidence by some members 
of the Fraternal Order of Police. 
“That is a tricky one for me to 

The Greenbelt Legacy 80th 
Anniversary celebration gets off 
to a joyful start on Sunday, June 
4 at 3 p.m. with a family-friendly 
concert at the Greenbelt Com-
munity Center Artful Afternoon, 
featuring The Chromatics and 
the Greenbelt Elementary School 
(GES) Chorus.

For the young singers from 
GES, the concert is a symbol-
ic homecoming to the beauti-
ful historic building that housed 
Greenbelt’s original school.  The 
chorus, under the direction of Lee 
Gibbs, will open the concert with 
a medley of three songs from the 

Young Singers Will Launch
Legacy 80th Celebration

by Christopher Cherry

upcoming summer camp show, 
The Cookie Caper.  The camp 
show highlights early events in 
Greenbelt history from a child’s 
perspective, including the surprise 
visit of Eleanor Roosevelt to the 
school in 1937.  

The three songs to be pre-
sented on June 4 have as their 
themes the start of a new life in a 
new place, the beauty of diversity 
and the precept that everyone’s 
voice matters in our democra-
cy.  The first song, New Life in 
a New World, honors both the 

Greenbelt Day 
We e k e n d  c e l e -
brates Greenbelt’s 
80th anniversary 
Saturday, June 3 
to Sunday, June 
4. There are many 
fun and free activ-
ities but highlights 
include the annual 
Greenbelt Museum Roosevelt 
Ride, a vintage-themed bike ride, 
Artful Afternoon’s performances 
and arts-inspired workshops and 
live music in the Roosevelt Cen-
ter at the Crazy Quilt Festival. 

From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, there will be a pet expo 
at the dog park on Hanover Park-
way. Featured at the expo from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. will be a low-
cost rabies vaccine and microchip 
clinic. The Crazy Quilt Festival 
is a free outdoor concert at the 
Roosevelt Center from noon to 8 
p.m. on Saturday that features a 
wide spectrum of musical genres.  
The annual Not For Seniors Only 
workshop will be in the Com-
munity Center from 1 to 3 p.m., 
and will discuss alternative liv-
ing arrangements and healthcare 
options. At 3 p.m., Mayor Em-
mett Jordan will offer remarks 
commemorating Greenbelt’s 80th 
anniversary in the Community 
Center gymnasium. Following the 
address, the Greenbelt Concert 

Greenbelt Day Fun, Games
Will Last All Weekend

Band will perform 
under the direc-
tion of conductor 
Joan Rackey. 

The Greenbelt 
Museum will cel-
ebrate its grand 
reopening after a 
complete restora-
tion and refurnish-

ing and will be open for tours 
from 1 to 5 p.m. The Roosevelt 
bike ride through central Green-
belt will begin at 11 a.m. on Sun-
day at the Community Center, to 
be followed by a picnic and lawn 
games in front of the Center. 
Casual vintage attire encouraged 
but not required.  Bring food for 
the picnic, or pick something up 
at the Farmers Market, open from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. At noon on 
Sunday in the Community Center 
gymnasium, the U.S. Citizenship 
and Immigration Service will ad-
minister the Oath of Allegiance 
to more than 40 newly natural-
ized citizens from a diverse range 
of countries. Artful Afternoon 
will take place at the Community 
Center on Sunday, and will in-
clude Make an Art Deco Hat (1 
to 3 p.m.), Message to Tomorrow 
(1 to 4 p.m.), artists open house 
and art exhibit (1 to 4 p.m.) and 
concerts by the Greenbelt El-
ementary School Chorus and the 
Chromatics (3 to 4 p.m.). 

http://greenbeltmd.gov
http://greenbeltmd.gov/municipaltv
http://greenbeltmd.gov/municipaltv
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SHOWTIMES
June 2nd - June 8th

A QUIET PASSION
(PG-13) (125 mins)
Fri.  2:30, 8:00 PM 
Sat. 2:30, 8:00 PM
Sun. 2:30, 8:00 PM

Mon. 8:00 PM
Tues. 8:00 PM

Wed. 2:30, 8:00 PM
Thurs. 8:00 PM

THE LOVERS
(R) (CC) (117 mins)

Fri.  5:15 PM
Sat.  5:15 PM  
Sun. 5:15 PM
Mon. 5:15 PM
Tues. 5:15 PM
Wed. 5:15 PM

Thurs. 5:15 PM

Monday Matinee:
FATHER OF THE BRIDE 
(1950) (PG) (105 mins)

Mon. 1:00 PM

On Screen

Celibate Wild Nights
A Quiet Passion, a movie on the life of poet Emily Dickinson, 

opens this Friday, June 2 at the Old Greenbelt Theatre. Cynthia 
Nixon’s brilliant performance as New England’s most passionate 
spinster, who voyaged through oceans of metaphysics in the form 
of over 1700 diamond hard poetic thought experiments while rarely 
leaving her father’s back yard, convinces the viewer that this myste-
rious, intense celibate recluse is a true American master spirit. The 
movie was written and directed by Terence Davies. Jenifer Ehle 
is Emily’s sister Vinnie, David Carradine her father Edward and 
Duncan Duff her brother Austin.

Running Time: 2 hours, 5 minutes
Rating: PG13

- Jim Link
Greenbelt Community Center at 15 Crescent Rd.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday 2 - 4 p.m., Tuesday 2 - 4, 6 -10 p.m.
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129 Centerway
301-329-2034

www.greenbelttheatre.org
Members always $6.50!

Adults $9, Senior/Student 
$8, Members $6.50, Kids $6

All shows before 5 PM: 
Adults $7, Members $6.50, 

Kids $5
OC = Open Captions

CC = Closed Captions

Movies since 1938

Letters Policy
The News Review reserves the right not to publish any letter 

submitted.  Letters are considered accepted when published.
All letters must include the letter writer’s name, physical ad-

dress and telephone number. Only the name will be published; 
the News Review will consider withholding the 
name upon request.

All letters are subject to editing for reasons of 
space, libel, privacy, taste, copyright and clarity.

"NO MATTER HOW MUCH RACKET WE MAKE, THEY 
STILL WON'T TAKE US TO THEIR LEADER.

POLICE continued from page 1

address,” he admitted. He then 
looked at the reasons for the 
vote, specifically the number of 
officers on the force.

“What you read in the News 
Review is true,” Kemp said. “We 
are dealing with an unprecedented 
personnel shortage.”  The short-
age is due to retirements and sick 
leave, he said, leaving the force 
down to 36 instead of the normal 
53 members. 

At this point Kemp said all 
but one of the officers on sick 
leave have returned, bringing the 
force back up to 43 officers. The 
department has been aggressively 
recruiting. The problem, Kemp 
elaborated, is that “everyone has 
his own police department around 
here. So everyone is trying for 
the same people.” 

Captain Gordon Pracht said he 
is “reaching out to experienced 
police officers from other juris-
dictions.” Kemp explained their 
goal is to show off the town and 
facilities. “We get them here, we 
show them what a special place it 
is.” At the same time, the officers 
say they are recruiting in areas 
that would reflect the demograph-
ics of Greenbelt. Kemp said they 
do this by placing ads in particu-
lar magazines or ads on radio sta-
tions that serve the demographic 
they are seeking. 

Kemp noted that even as re-
cruits are hired, it takes seven 
months for them to finish the 
academy and then another three 

months of on-the-job training 
before they are ready to be on 
their own. 

In his role as moderator, Ray 
broke in, explaining that the 
shortage was endemic on the East 
Coast, not simply in Greenbelt. 
The number of police recruits is 
down both locally and nationally. 

Kemp also discussed pockets 
of higher crime, mostly, he said, 
in places with higher turnover in 
the population. “We could always 
work harder to get over those 
barriers,” and he mentioned the 
meet-and-greet events and listen-
ing sessions that the police have 
held in Franklin Park. 

Kemp enthusiastically revealed 
plans for the Greenbelt Police 
Explorers, a club for 14- to 
20-year-olds that the police de-
partment will sponsor this sum-
mer. He hopes such a club will 
bring in young people interested 
in police work and create new 
pathways into the community.

During the second half of the 
meeting, everyone in the room 
met in groups of five. Groups 
were asked to discuss unsung 
heroes (both citizens and police), 
questions for police in general 
and experiences with police. 

The goal of these meetings 
is to bring more dialogue be-
tween citizens and the police, 
said CRAB Chair Rick Ransom. 
“CRAB wants to maintain a long-
term conversation, not because 
something happened, but to build 
the community.”

Since September 11, 2001, the 
Greenbelt City Council has pro-
claimed June as the city’s Peace 
Month. On May 22, it reaffirmed 
this precedent.

The calendar of events in-
cludes some interesting activities 
that are new for 2017, along 
with repeats of tried-and-true 
ones from past years. All events 
are free and open to everyone. 
For details look for the Peace 
Month calendar on bulletin 
boards around the city, as well 
as stories from sponsor groups in 
this paper.  Keep updated through 
June by visiting the Peace Month 
calendar page at greenbeltmd.gov.

New This Year
The city will sponsor a month-

long write-a-thon in the Commu-
nity Center lobby. Greenbelters 
can drop in to write a “Message 
to Tomorrow” about their hopes 
for a better community and world 
and what they plan to do toward 
making this happen. 

On June 24 Public Works 
hosts a Rain Garden workshop 
and tour.  

On June 25, the Greenbelt 
Museum sponsors a collection of 

June is Peace Month
local residents’ artifacts and sto-
ries about promoting peace over 
the years. 

The Peace and Justice Coali-
tion presents a pair of peacemak-
ing skills workshops led by Jane 
Connor McMahon. The June 4 
session focuses on family and 
community, the one on June 11 
examines increasing trust and 
safety in schools.

Old Favorites Refreshed
During Greenbelt Day week-

end June 3 to 4, the Concert 
Band performs a tribute to peace 
(Saturday) and new citizens are 
inducted at the naturalization cer-
emony (Sunday).

On June 16, the Greenbelt 
Writers Group sponsors readings 
on peace and on how to bring it 
to the world.  

The Reel & Meal at the New 
Deal program on June 19 screens 
I Learn America, exploring how 
to welcome new immigrants.

On June 25 the Baha’i Com-
munity collects Bikes for the 
World repairable bicycles, parts 
and accessories for re-use over-
seas.

City Notes
Public Works staff attended the 

inspection of the 24th gate valve 
exercise at the Greenbelt dam, 
met with Planning staff regarding 
the Buddy Attick Park parking lot 
construction project and visited 
the Greenbelt Gardens with the 
Refuse and Recycling supervisor 
to review member trash pickup.

Horticulture/Parks crew in-
stalled a split rail fence at the 
playgrounds at 38 Court Ridge 
and Stream Valley Park.

Mom’s Morning Out preschool 
program passed an annual inspec-
tion with flying colors and re-
ceived kudos from the Maryland 
State Department of Education.

Therapeutic Recreation staff 
reports 23 individuals were able 
to experience paddling on Green-
belt Lake. Many requested that 
this be offered again. Staff is 
working on future possibilities.

CARES hosted an evening 
grief counseling session in May 
to address the recent losses in 
Greenbelt due to death by sui-
cide. The group members dis-
cussed topics such as how one 
might identify someone who is 
suicidal, whether it is okay to 
ask someone if they’re consider-
ing taking their life, the stages of 
grief, and signs and symptoms of 
depression.

mailto:editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com
mailto:ads@greenbeltnewsreview.com
mailto:business@greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/calendar
mailto:circ@greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/contact-us/distribution
http://www.greenbelttheatre.org
http://greenbeltmd.gov
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Community Events

More Community Events 
are located throughout 

the paper.

Utopia Film Festival Presents
Sunday, June 4th, Wed., June 7th, & Fri., June 9th

Beginning at 8 PM 

 “A Balancing Act” 
and “Euforia”

On Greenbelt Access Television, Inc. (GATe)
Comcast 77 & Verizon Fios 19 Channels

Greenbelt Access Television, Inc. (GATe)
2nd Floor, Greenbelt Community Center, Suite 204
www.greenbeltaccesstv.org • Studio: 301-507-6581

Free and Open to the Public
Orientation Class

Saturday, June 10th, 10AM – 12 Noon
 in the GATe Studio

Board of Directors meeting
Tuesday, June 20th, 7:30PM in the GATe Studio

For Members Only
Canon Camera Class - $$ 

Saturday, June 17th, 10AM – 4PM, GATe Studio
Reservation required 

Check out our Channel on Comcast 77 and Verizon Fios 19
To view our schedule, visit: www.greenbeltaccesstv.org

And click on “Channel”
For information & reservations, call 301-441-8770 or 

email: info@greenbeltartscenter.org  or 
BOOK TICKETS ONLINE at www.greenbeltartscenter.org

Greenbelt Arts Center
OPENING TONIGHT: JUNE 1st

COMING SOON
Murder on the Nile – Jun 23 - Jul 2 - Production of Thunderous Productions

Teresa – Jul 14 - 23 - Production from 7th Street
King Kirby – Jul 28 – Aug 12 - Production from Off the Quill

Arden Now (an As You Like It adaptation) – Aug 12 – Sept 2 - Production 
from the Rude Mechanicals

 

 

Text gen layout for GAC ad, 4 columns by 5 inches for the  
June 1, 2017 edition 

 
OPENING TONIGHT: JUNE 1st 

SHE SPEAKS 

 
A guest production from the Rude Mechanicals 

June 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17 at 8PM  
June 11 at 2PM 

 
Ticket prices: $22 General Admission, $20 Students/Seniors/Military, $12 

Youth (12 and under with adult) 

 
COMING SOON: 

Murder on the Nile: Jun 23 –Jul 2 - Production from Thunderous Productions 
Teresa: Jul 14 – 23 – Production from 7th Street 
King Kirby: Jul 28 – Aug 12 - Production from Off the Quill 
Arden Now (an As You Like It adaptation) – Aug 25 – Sept 2 - Production 
from the Rude Mechanicals 

National Trails 
Day Bioblitz

National Trails Day Bioblitz 
will be on Saturday, June 3 from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Schrom Hills 
Park. National Trails is recruit-
ing naturalists and note-taker 
volunteers; no experience neces-
sary. Training and materials will 
be provided. Participants should 
wear weather-appropriate cloth-
ing, closed-toe shoes and bring a 
reusable water bottle. High school 
students should bring service 
learning forms.

RSVP to Connor Roessler at 
croessler@greenbeltmd.gov or 
240-542-2150. Sponsored by the 
City of Greenbelt Department 
of Public Works and Greenbelt 
Biota.

Sat., June 3 is Not 
For Seniors Only 

The Greenbelt City Council 
Senior Citizen Advisory Com-
mittee will once again host its 
annual Not For Seniors Only 
event on Saturday, June 3 start-
ing at 1 p.m. in Room 201 of 
the Community Center. The 2017 
edition of Not For Seniors Only 
will focus on the subject of Con-
tinuum of Care: What are the 
Next Steps? Christal Batey, com-
munity resource advocate for the 
Greenbelt Assistance in Living 
Program, will lead the conversa-
tion, which will include a discus-
sion of the stages of care for you 
or your loved ones.

Items of interest to be ad-
dressed by Batey include home 
health, skilled nursing, assisted 
living and independent living. 
She will also present an overview 
of costs associated with different 
levels of care. Additionally, Batey 
will provide information about 
the realities and myths concern-
ing Medicare coverage. Time will 
be allowed for general questions, 
and attendees will have an op-
portunity to schedule an appoint-
ment with Batey to discuss their 
personal situations and ask more 
specific questions. 

In order to assure sufficient 
resources will be on hand for all 
attendees, advance registration for 
this event is required. To register, 
call 301-345-6660.

New Explorer Post
For Law Enforcement

The Greenbelt police are 
forming a Greenbelt Police Ex-
plorer post and will be holding 
an open house on Friday, June 
2 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at 550 
Crescent Road. Applicants must 
be 14 to 20 years of age, have 
maintained a minimum 2.0 GPA 
and be free of felony or misde-
meanor convictions. Participants 
are offered the opportunity for 
up-to-date police training, bian-
nual academies and conferences 
and may assist at city events. 
The program also includes the 
opportunity to ride along with 
officers on patrol. 

Crazy Quilt Music 
Festival Saturday

The 21st Crazy Quilt Music 
Festival will be Saturday, June 3 
from noon to 8 p.m. in Roosevelt 
Center. Then the music continues 
in the New Deal Café till 11:30 
p.m. There will be seven musical 
acts of a variety of genres per-
forming in the square, including 
The Music Workshop for Special 
Needs Adults, June Star, George 
Jessup, Red Line Ramblers, The 
Bachelor and the Bad Actress, 
Moosejaw and WTF. The festival 
is a celebration of the New Deal 
Café's 21st anniversary. In case 
of rain the concert will be inside 
the Café.

Museum Grand
Reopening June 4

A vintage-themed bike ride 
and a walking tour will kick off 
the grand reopening of the Green-
belt Museum Historic House on 
Sunday, June 4 at 11 a.m.

The 2017 Roosevelt Ride 
starts and ends at 10-B Crescent 
Road. Visitors are encouraged to 
bring a picnic or pick something 
up from the Greenbelt Farmers 
Market for lunch. The free walk-
ing tour also departs at 11 a.m. 
from the house. Vintage clothing 
is optional but encouraged; for 
clothing ideas, visit the Greenbelt 
Museum’s Pinterest board.

There will be a ribbon cutting 
at 1 p.m. and the Museum His-
toric House, now fully restored 
from water damage in October 
2016, will be open for tours until 
5 p.m.

Light refreshments will be 
served and there will be hands-on 
activities for kids of all ages. All 
events are free, family-friendly 
and sponsored by the Friends of 
the Greenbelt Museum.

Visit greenbeltmuseum.org for 
more information or call 301-
507-6582.

Visit our Website: 
beaniethepetfisherman.wordpress.com

Follow Us on Facebook: 
Beanie The Pet Fisherman

Climate Action Network
Hosts Annual Potluck

On Wednesday, June 7 from 
7 to 9 p.m. in Room 114 of the 
Community Center, the Greenbelt 
Climate Action Network will host 
its annual potluck and launch 
OFF Fossil Fuels.

OFF Fossil Fuels is a new 
initiative at Food & Water Action 
Fund, a project of Food & Water 
Watch (F&WW). This project 
will oppose all fossil fuel proj-
ects – working to stop pipelines, 
power plants, export facilities, 
drilling, fracking and more. They  
will pursue a just transition to 
100 percent renewable energy 
– not at some time far in the 
future, but right now.

After the meal, the network 
will watch a F&WW video and 
then discuss a local campaign to 
move forward on climate action. 
The discussion will involve a 
comparison of 100 percent OFF 
Fossil Fuels with a planned 50 
percent Renewable Portfolio Stan-
dard bill aimed for the Maryland 
General Assembly in January 
2018.

Attendees should bring a veg-
an dish to share, along with a 
plate and utensils.

As always, the last portion 
of the evening will feature an-
nouncements and updates on lo-
cal and national issues.

For more information, con-
tact Lore Rosenthal, Greenbelt 
Climate Action Network, lore@
simplicity-matters.org, 301-345-
2234.

Arts Advisory Board
The Greenbelt Arts Advisory 

Board will not be meeting in 
June.

Menu for Senior
Nutrition Program

The Senior Nutrition Food 
and Friendship program pro-
vides lunches for seniors Monday 
through Friday at the Community 
Center beginning at noon. Meals 
must be reserved by 11 a.m. two 
days ahead so that enough food 
is ordered. Call 301-397-2208 
ext. 4215.

All meals include margarine, 
coffee or tea and skim milk. 
Menus for the week of June 5 
are as follows:

Monday, June 5: Baked chick-
en breast with tomato basil sauce, 
whole grain penne pasta, mixed 
vegetables, wheat bread, manda-
rin oranges, apple juice.

Tuesday, June 6: Turkey sau-
sage patty, hash brown casserole, 
biscuit with jelly, fresh fruit, 
grape juice.

Wednesday, June 7: Sliced tur-
key with gravy, black-eyed peas, 
spinach, cornbread muffin, fresh 
fruit, cranberry juice.

Thursday, June 8: Ten-grain 
breaded pollock, macaroni and 
cheese, okra, corn and stewed 
tomatoes, wheat roll, diced pears, 
orange juice.

Friday, June 9: Salisbury steak 
with gravy, whipped potatoes, 
sliced carrots, wheat bread, tropi-
cal fruit, apple juice.

GIVES Annual Meeting,
Election of Officers

Greenbelt Intergenerational 
Volunteer Exchange Service 
(GIVES) will hold its annual 
meeting on Saturday, June 10 at 
10 a.m. in the Community Cen-
ter. The election of president and 
secretary will take place. Mem-
bers who are interested in either 
position are urged to contact Judy 
Ott at 301-474-0222.

It is important for members 
to attend the meeting and be part 
of the election process. GIVES 
can only continue its work with 
the commitment of its members. 
Non-members are welcome to 
come to the meeting, connect 
with GIVES members and see 
how to take part to help this 
20-plus-year-old organization con-
tinue its mission. For more infor-
mation, contact Edward or Jean 
Cook at eljmcook@verizon.net.

Litter Cleanup
Volunteer for litter cleanup on 

Saturday, June 10 from 10 a.m. 
to noon sponsored by the Public 
Works Department. Volunteers 
will meet at 7701 Hanover Park-
way, between the Post Office and 
the Commerce Center. 

Part icipants  should wear 
weather-appropriate clothing and 
closed-toe shoes and bring a re-
usable water bottle. Gloves, bags 
and tools will be provided. High 
school students should bring 
service-learning forms. RSVP to 
Connor Roessler at croessler@
greenbeltmd.gov or 240-542-
2150.

Computer Club Meets
The Greenbelt Computer Club 

will hold its monthly meeting on 
Thursday, June 8 from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Community Center 
in Room 112. Everyone is wel-
come to the discussions about 
the latest in computers, tablets 
and consumer electronics. Basic 
troubleshooting advice for Win-
dows computers and for Apple 
iPad and iPhone is available.

Toastmasters Meet
The Greenbelt Toastmasters 

Club will meet on Wednesday, 
June 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Social 
Hall of Greenbelt Community 
Church at Hillside and Crescent 
Roads.  The group offers profes-
sionals, students, stay-at-home 
parents and retirees a supportive 
environment to improve skills in 
communication and leadership.  
For more information call 240-
542-8625.  

http://www.greenbeltaccesstv.org
http://www.greenbeltaccesstv.org
mailto:info@greenbeltartscenter.org
http://www.greenbeltartscenter.org
mailto:croessler@greenbeltmd.gov
http://greenbeltmuseum.org
http://simplicity-matters.org
mailto:eljmcook@verizon.net
mailto:croessler@greenbeltmd.gov
mailto:croessler@greenbeltmd.gov
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ST. HUGH OF GRENOBLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD  20770

301-474-4322
Mass Schedule:

         Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
         Saturday 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

  Daily Mass:  7:15 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Pastor:  Rev. Walter J. Tappe

Catholic 
Community 
of Greenbelt

MASS
Sundays 10 A.M.

Municipal Building

ALL ARE WELCOME.

Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church
40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt

Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors
www.greenbeltumc.org   301-474-9410

Rev. Fay Lundin, Pastor  

Worship Service 10 a.m.
Join us for Spaghetti Dinner Saturday, June 3, 5 to 7 p.m.

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Glennyce Grindstaff, Pastor

Greenbelt Community Church
1 Hillside (at Crescent Road)

Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings
www.greenbeltcommunitychurch.org

Sunday Worship
10:15 a.m.

Come worship God with us! 
Sunday School 9:45AM 

Worship Service 11:00AM 

101	  Greenhill	  Road, Greenbelt,	  MD	  20770	  
(301) 474-‐4212	  	  	  www.

	   
greenbeltbaptist.org	  

June 4    10 a.m.
"The journey begins"

Rev. Rachel Christensen; with Carla Miller, Director of Multigenerational Religious 
Exploration; Paul Wester, Worship Associate; the Choir, and the Children`s Choir

As we consider the possibility of beginning this journey together, how shall we walk 
together? Honoring our past and considering the future, what is the next best step? This 
sermon marks the end of Rev. Rachel Christensen`s week with us. The congregation 

will vote to call during the annual meeting following the service.

Paint Branch Unitarian Universalist Church
3215 Powder Mill Road, Adelphi

Phone: 301-937-3666           www.pbuuc.org
Welcomes you to our open, nurturing community

“God has created the world as one—the boundaries 
are marked out by man.” - Baha’i Writings

Greenbelt Baha'i' Community

1-800-22-UNITE
Greenbelt.Bahai.Info@gmail.com

301-345-2918
www.greenbeltbahais.org

Mishkan Torah
Congregation

10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770    301-474-4223
An unpretentious, historic, welcoming, liberal, egali-

tarian synagogue that respects tradition and becomes 
your extended family in the 21st century.

Shabbat services:  Friday evening at 8:00 PM, except 1st Friday of the month, 
i.e. family service at 7:30 PM.  Saturday morning services at 9:30 AM.
Educational programs for children K–12 and for adults.
Combined innovative full family educational program for parents and children.
Conversion classes.  Concert choir.  Social Action program.
Opportunity for  leadership development.
Moderate, flexible dues.  High holiday seating for visitors.
Sisterhood.  Men's Club.  Other Social Activities.
Interfaith families are welcome.

Historic synagogue dually affiliated with United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism 
and the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

                                       RESTORATION CENTER GREENBELT 
                               119 Centerway, Greenbelt, MD 20770 

                                                   
                                         Worship with us on Sundays @ 10:15am 

                              
                                Host Pastors: Abby & Emmanuel Daramola  

 
     RESTORATION CENTER IS A MARYLAND FOOD BANK PARTNER 

CALL THE OFFICE 301-345-0007 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
 

Emily Bronstein, a resident of 
6 Court Ridge for many years, 
died on May 26 following a long 
illness. Our sympathy to Andrew 
and Evelyn Bronstein on the loss 
of his mother and her daughter. 

Congratulations to Greenbelter 
Alice Noll, daughter of Frank and 
Ellen of Boxwood Village, on her 
graduation from Louisiana State 
University. Alice obtained her 
Bachelor of Arts in International 
Studies. Geaux Tigers!

Congratulations to the Elea-
nor High School Class of 2017, 
which graduates on Monday, 
June 5 at the Xfinity Center at 
University of Maryland.  Best 
wishes for a fun and safe Grad 
Night celebration at the Greenbelt 
Youth Center.

At this t ime of year,  we 
know many awards and ac-
colades are presented. Please 
share your accomplishments, 
milestones and news in the Our 
Neighbors column. Send details 
of your news items to editor@ 
greenbeltnewsreview.com.

We moved to Pinecrest Court 
about the same time as the Flams 
in the fall of 2003. Eli and Lucy 
Flam and my husband David and 
I became good friends. With his 
quick wit and corny puns, Eli 
drew people to him. Who else 
would refer to Roosevelt Center 
as “Rosie Center?”

We soon learned that before 
coming to Greenbelt, Eli had 
been a journalist and editor, 
so we snatched him up for the 
Greenbelt News Review. For 13 
years he sauntered down to the 
News Review office at the Com-
munity Center on Tuesday after-
noons. A theater and movie buff, 
he regularly reviewed plays at the 
Greenbelt Arts Center and feature 
films at the Old Greenbelt The-
atre and the Utopia Film Festival.

His pithy prose was distinc-
tive. In one such review, Eli 
wrote, “Far deeper dross plays on 
the fearsome fate of humans in 
The Lobster.”  And in a review 
of Hunt for the Wilder People, 
he commented “. . . chunky, 
rebellious nativist nerd and his 
chill-out uncle are sought in wild 
New Zealand but the aunt plays a 
jouncy role . . . .”

Over the years, my husband 
and I exchanged email messages 
with both Eli and Lucy, often 
during the winter months they 
spent at their Florida residence. 
He was an expert wordsmith. 
Every message was an opportu-
nity for Eli to bend the meaning 
of a word to express a different, 
quirky thought.  And each mes-
sage always ended with “Saludos, 
Eli.”

To David, he once wrote, 
“And then there’s the saying, 
“Don’t look a gift (or even a gift) 
subscription in the mouth.”

On one occasion, David invit-
ed him to join us in touring the 
National Museum of Languages. 
“Thanks for thinking of us,” he 
wrote. “We visited there a year 
or so ago, and will take a pass – 
i.e., a no-go – this time.” 

About Woody Allen’s film 
Midnight in Paris, he said, “We, 
too/two, saw/imbibed Woody’s 
‘Paris,’ heard about [Samuel] 
Morse (however coded), haven’t 
read the [David] McCullough 
book [The Greater Journey: 
Americans in Paris].” 

One day we invited Eli and 
Lucy to join us at the restaurant 
Silver Moon in the Marriott Ho-
tel. He replied, “Shine on, shine 
on Silver Moon for Saturday 
night, when we all can catch up 
on the last few months – with 
Stupor Tuesday [election night] 
behind us. And yes, the ride’s on 
us, in a Honda of a different Fit 
. . . we’ll be glad to take Mary 
Lou [Williamson], too, and see 
how three fit in the Fit’s back 
seat for the short haul to the 
Moon.”

On downing kombucha [health 
food drink], he said “We’re tak-
ing a break from a regular K 

Spaghetti Dinner
This Saturday

Mowatt United Methodist 
Church at 40 Ridge Road will 
hold its semi-annual Spaghetti 
Dinner on Saturday, June 3 from 
5 to 7 p.m.  The Mowatt Spa-
ghetti Dinner has been a tradition 
in Greenbelt for more than 10 
years.  People come from Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey, the Eastern 
Shore and various other parts of 
Maryland (and of course Green-
belt) to cook, bake, set up, eat 
and savor each other’s company.  
Come join in this gathering of 
food and fun. Call the church 
at 301-474-9410 to reserve one 
of Nancy Cross’s famous pies. 
Something special may be baked 
by request.

In Memoriam

Remembering Eli Flam 
by Sandra A. Lange

[potassium] regimen, during 
which I add a generous splash 
(a splotch?) of raw apple ci-
der vinegar in a glass of water 
to start the day. We did leave 
behind a footprint by giving a 
starter ‘mushroom’ to [a friend], 
who had lost his connection to 
the wondrous K. He claims it 
not only restores hair (on the 
head) but darkens it. You couldn’t 
prove it by me, but then again 
I was only imbibing for several 
months before heading South.”

In another message, he que-
ried “Have you seen Mao’s Last 
Dancer, at the Old Greenbelt 
Theatre? We went last night, and 
all four in our group gave it very 
high marks (with no Marx).” 

Living close to Cape Canav-
eral, Eli witnessed one of the 
launches, which drew this vivid 
imagery: “The liftoff was truly 
awesome. After 8:30 p.m., we 
were standing on the beach two 
blocks away with a couple of 
dozen people when way to the 
south the sky just above the 
ocean lit up in a kind of bouquet. 
Then a miniature but no less 
bright, intensely yellow sun rose, 
slowly at first, in a rising arc to 
the East. Soon it tempered into a 
blue-infused darker presence that 
shot through raggedy clouds like 
a Pegasus sprung free. Onward 
it curved, eastward and higher, 
shooting across the Atlantic as we 

Long-time News 
Review reporter 
Sandy Lange and 
her grandson Dmi-
tri Barnes work on 
this article. Volun-
teers start young at 
the News Review.
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See FLAM, page  9

Dynamic Community
Governance to Meet

Join the Center for Dynam-
ic Community Governance for 
a free introduction on Sunday, 
June 11 from 1 to 2 p.m. For 
those who have taken a class, 
join in a community circle from 
2 to 4 p.m. In honor of Peace 
Month, the group will focus on 
the ways transparency and con-
sent-based decision making leads 
to a coming together during try-
ing times. Register with Aileen 
by Monday, June 5 at aileen@ 
dynamic-governance.org for info 
on venue and more.

Obituaries
The News Review pub-

lishes obituaries of Greenbelt 
residents, past or present.

You write it or we will if 
you prefer.  A photograph and 
service information should be 
included.  There is no charge.

http://www.greenbeltumc.org
http://www.greenbeltcommunitychurch.org
http://www.pbuuc.org
mailto:Greenbelt.Bahai.Info@gmail.com
http://www.greenbeltbahais.org
http://greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://dynamic-governance.org
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City Information

Visit Greenbelt CityLink at www.greenbeltmd.gov  Visit the new Info Wall for all city social media in one 
place.  Like the City of Greenbelt on Facebook!

VACANCIES ON BOARDS & COMMITTEES
Volunteer to serve on City Council Advisory Groups.

There are currently vacancies on: Advisory Committee on
Education (effective July 1st), Advisory Planning Board, Arts
Advisory Board, Forest Preserve Advisory Board, Communi-
ty Relations Advisory Board, Greenbelt Advisory Committee

on Environmental Sustainability, Park and Recreation
Advisory Board, Senior Citizen Advisory Board and

Youth Advisory Committee.
For information on how to apply contact 301-474-8000.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
In accordance with Section 3-305(b)(1) of the General Pro-
visions Article of the Annotated Code of the Public General 
Laws of Maryland, an Executive Session of the Greenbelt City 
Council will be held on Thursday, June 8, 2017, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Library of the Municipal Building.

The purpose of this meeting will be to discuss a Personnel 
Matter (City Manager Evaluation).

* It is anticipated Council will schedule this Executive Session at 
its Regular Meeting on Monday, June 5th, 8:00 p.m. in the Council 
Room of the Municipal Building. The Regular Meeting is open to the 
public. Additionally, the public may attend and observe the vote of 
Council in open session to move into closed/executive session on 
Thursday, June 8, 2017, at 7:30 p.m.
Cindy Murray, City Clerk

GREENBELT CITY COUNCIL- REGULAR MEETING
Municipal Building, June 5, 2017 – 8:00 p.m.

ORGANIZATION
Call to Order
Roll Call
Meditation and Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
Consent Agenda – Approval of Staff Recommendations
(Items on the Consent Agenda [marked by *] will be 
approved as recommended by staff, subject to removal 
from the Consent Agenda by Council.)
Approval of Agenda and Additions

COMMUNICATIONS
- Presentations

- Small Cities Month
- Chesapeake Bay Awareness Week

-  Petitions and Requests
- Request to Support Prince George’s Small Donor Fund

(Petitions received at the meeting will not be acted upon by the 
City Council at this meeting unless Council waives its Standing 
Rules.)
 - * Minutes of Council Meetings
-  Administrative Reports
- *Committee Reports 
LEGISLATION 
-  Adoption of the Budget
- An Ordinance to Adopt the General Fund, Building Capital 
Reserve Fund, Cemetery Fund, Debt Service Fund, Replace-
ment Fund, Special Projects Fund, Green Ridge House Fund, 
Capital Projects Fund, 2001 Bond Fund, Community Devel-
opment Block Grant Fund and Greenbelt West Infrastructure 
Fund for the City of Greenbelt, Maryland, to Appropriate Funds 
and Establish Real Estate and Personal Property Tax Rates 
for the Fiscal Year 2018 Beginning July 1, 2017 and Including 
June 30, 2018
- 1st Reading, Suspension of the Rules
- 2nd Reading, Adoption

OTHER BUSINESS
- Potential Charter Amendment - Lowering Voting Age
- Potential Charter Amendment – Election of Mayor
- FY 2018 Program Open Space Annual Program
- Proposed County Legislation CB-049-2017 – An Ordi-
nance Concerning Non-Conforming Uses
- Council Activities
- Council Reports
* -Community Center – News Review Lease
* - Appointment to Advisory Group

MEETINGS
NOTE:  This is a preliminary agenda, subject to change. Regular Coun-
cil meetings are open to the public, and all interested citizens are invit-
ed to attend.  If special accommodations are required for any disabled 
person, please call 301-474-8000 no later than 10am on the meeting 
day. Deaf individuals are advised to use MD RELAY at 711 or e-mail  
cmurray@greenbeltmd.gov to reach the City Clerk.

MEETINGS FOR WEEK OF JUNE 5-9
Monday, June 5 at 8:00pm, REGULAR CITY COUNCIL 
MEETING/BUDGET ADOPTION, Municipal Building, 25 
Crescent Road. Live on Verizon 21, Comcast 71 and Streaming 
at www.greenbeltmd.gov/municipaltv

Tuesday, June 6 at 7:00pm, PUBLIC SAFETY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE, Community Center, 15 Crescent Road. On 
the agenda: security cameras.

Wednesday, June 7, COUNCIL WORK SESSION w/  
Friends of Greenbelt Theatre, 7:30pm, Community Center, 
15 Crescent Road.

Thursday, June 8 at 7:00pm, FOREST PRESERVE ADVI-
SORY COMMITTEE, Municipal Building, 25 Crescent 
Road. On the agenda: Discussion on forest boundaries between 
GHI land and Forest Preserve land, Discussion on AMT Forest Pre-
serve Health Assessment – Goals and Recommendations –Policy 
Statement, Section 1 (Introduction), Section 5 (Invasive Species), 
and more, time permitting.

The schedule is subject to change. For confirmation that 
a meeting is being held call 301-474-8000.

Tuesday, June 13 at 7:00pm
Greenbelt Community Center

15 Crescent Road
Multi-Purpose Room

Join us for the third in a series of forums where you 
can share your thoughts about the relationship be-

tween the community and the Greenbelt Police. Host-
ed by the City of Greenbelt’s Community 

Relations Advisory Board (CRAB). All are welcome.

We want to hear from you!
If you cannot attend, you may provide your comments 
at www.greenbeltmd.gov/policecommunityforum.  If 

special accommodations are required, please contact 
the City Manager’s Office at 301-474-8000.

COMING SOON:
A youth forum in the Fall

POLICE COMMUNITY

RELATIONS FORUM

Greenbelt Recreation Department Presents 

10th Anniversary10th Anniversary10th Anniversary   
Skate Park  

Celebration Event Skate demo by 

FREE 
For all ages 

Saturday, June 3rd, 2017 
11am—1pm At the Greenbelt Skate Park 

This youth-focused, family event is put on by the City of Greenbelt Recreation Department  -   Call 
Weather and Information Hotline for day of updates 301.474.0646  -   Check out 

www.greenbeltmd.gov for more youth and family events and activities   

      Like us on Facebook!  

 CELEBRATE GREENBELT’S 
80th ANNIVERSARY

GREENBELT DAY WEEKEND
JUNE 2-4

SEE BACK PAGE OF LAST WEEK’S  
NEWS REVIEW OR VISIT

WWW.GREENBELTMD.GOV
FOR A COMPLETE SCHEDULE!

CONCERTS, NOT FOR SENIORS ONLY, PET 
EXPO, SKATE PARK 10th ANNIVERSARY, 
ARTFUL AFTERNOON, MUSEUM GRAND 

REOPENING, AND MUCH MORE!

Not For Seniors only
CONTINUUM OF 

CARE  
What are the next 

steps?
Home Health, Assisted Liv-
ing, Skilled Nursing, Inde-
pendent Living
Registration is Preferred – 

Call 301/345-6660
Saturday, June 3
1:00 – 3:00 PM

Greenbelt Community 
Center – Room 201  
15 Crescent Road

Sponsored by the  
Greenbelt City Council’s 
Senior Citizens’ Advisory 

Committee

GREENBELT PET EXPO-BLOCK PARTY
Saturday, June 3rd from 

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM @ Greenbelt Dog Park
Hanover Parkway

FREE! Bring your pets and enjoy Prince George’s County Police K9 Demo, 
Greenbelt Dog Training Demo, Food, Games, Give A-Ways, Moon 

Bounce, Prizes from “Like on TV Store,” Animal Communicator live 
readings, TAMO smoothies, and gifts for all cats and dogs.

Holy Cross 
Thrift Store
Every Thursday 

10am – 4pm

Good, clean clothes for women, 
men and children!  

Shoes, jewelry, books, etc.

6905 Greenbelt Road
Greenbelt, Md.  301-345-5111

Workshops During
Peace Month 

In observance of Greenbelt’s 
Peace Month, Prince George’s 
County Peace & Justice Coali-
tion will sponsor two free work-
shops about building peacemak-
ing skills. Led by non-violent 
communication trainers Jane and 
Bob McMahon, the sessions take 
place the first two Sundays of 
June at the Community Center, 
Room 114, from 2 to 4 pm. 

The June 4 workshop will be 
on Growing Trust, Understanding 
and Love in Families and Com-
munities. The process called the 
Peacemaking Circle is for adults 
and children over seven years of 
age. It aims to help people to 
express their feelings and not feel 
alone with their worries; share 
the experiences of others and 
find a place to belong; resolve 
disagreements without lingering 
resentments; and build happier, 
more peaceful relationships. 

Derived from aboriginal cus-
toms and Native American coun-
cils, this kind of dialogue is also 
known as a talking stick circle or 
listening circle.

On June 11, the workshop 
will be Building Trust and Safety 
in Schools. This workshop on 
restorative justice, an alternative 
approach to resolving conflicts in 
schools and society, is designed 
for high school students and 
adults. In schools today, educators 
still respond to what they per-
ceive as student misbehavior with 
punishment, while restorative 
justice addresses root causes of 
conflicts in schools and society, 
seeks solutions by peacefully en-
gaging the community and gives 
voice to all parties in the conflict. 
The workshop will describe how 
this approach arose in the U.S. 
and in the D.C. metropolitan 
area.  For more information, call 
202-684-5974. 

Recreation and Park Master 
Plan Community Meetings 

Notice
The City of Greenbelt has begun 
work to develop a Recreation 
and Park Facilities Master Plan to 
guide the City through the next 
10 years and beyond. Along with 
our consultant, we will be con-
ducting 3 Community Meetings 
in different areas of Greenbelt to 
ask Citizens their thoughts on 
experiences, desires and expec-
tations related to Recreation and 
Park facilities and services. All 
meetings are open to the public 
and all residents are invited to 
attend. For information call our 
business office at 301-397-2200.  

June 19th @ 7:30 p.m.
Greenbriar Terrace Room

June 20th @ 7:30 p.m.
Greenbelt Community Center

June 21th @ 7:30 p.m. at Spring-
hill Lake Recreation Center
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Experienced, Convenient and Compassionate 

PRIMARY CARE 
Is Closer Than You Think!

Doctors Community Practices at Bowie 
4000 Mitchellville Road, Suite B216 
Bowie, Maryland 20716 
301-262-0020
Doctors Community Practices at Crofton 
2191 Defense Highway, Suite 201 
Crofton, Maryland 21114 
410-451-9091
Doctors Community Practices at District Heights 
6400 Marlboro Pike 
District Heights, Maryland 20747 
301-736-7000

Doctors Community Practices at Laurel 
13900 Baltimore Avenue 
Laurel, Maryland 20707 
301-725-5652 
Doctors Community Practices at Riverdale 
6502 Kenilworth Avenue, Suite 100 
Riverdale, Maryland 20737 
301-927-0088

Metropolitan Medical Specialists 
8116 Good Luck Road, Suite 300 
Lanham, Maryland 20706 
240-241-7474 
(onsite laboratory)

Doctors Community Hospital’s primary care network is dedicated to helping you maintain and improve 
your health. We have an experienced team of physicians, nurse practitioners and support personnel –  
all focused on caring for you.  Whether you need routine, preventative or urgent health care, we are 
available when and where you need us!

Our professionals specialize in internal, family and geriatric medicine with services that include:

DCHweb.org/primarycare

+  Annual physicals 
+  Well-woman examinations 
+  Chronic disease management 

+  Injections 
+  Vaccinations 
+  Wellness screenings

To support your overall health goals, you will also have streamlined access to Doctors Community 
Hospital’s specialty services.  Some of them include our bariatric and weight loss, diabetes, 
rehabilitation, sleep and orthopedic programs.

Along with same-day appointments, we have offices close to where you live, work and play:

Contact us today for more information or to schedule an 
appointment. We welcome new patients and accept  
most insurance plans.
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Shrimp & Brisket 

Beef Brisket & Shrimp 
Cole Slaw…Bean Casserole 
Potato Salad… Corn Bread 

Hotdogs… and more.. 
Beer…Wine… Soda…Water 

 

Saturday 
June 10th  

6 to 9 pm 
Carryout Available! 

Everyone 
Welcome! 

 

Two new art installations, cre-
ated by members of the commu-
nity, are adding color and visual 
interest to the walls at Springhill 
Lake Recreation Center (SHL-
RC). The first is a permanent set 
of ceramic tile mosaic panels, 
which can be seen in the com-
puter lab. The four panels in the 
“Crazy Quilt” series were made 
by Artists-in-residence Mary 
Gawlik and Gina Mai Denn and 
Greenbelt artist Jan Morrow. The 
panels incorporate tiles carved by 
community members of all ages 
at a Recreation Department Artful 
Afternoon workshop. 

The second is a temporary 
mural created by Springhill Lake 
Elementary School students dur-
ing after-school art classes coor-
dinated by the Recreation Depart-
ment. Supported by a grant from 
the Prince George’s Arts and 
Humanities Council (PGAHC), 
Greenbelt art instructor Amanda 
Larsen taught a series of four 
six-week art classes for different 
grade levels during the school 
year. In these classes, the first 
graders painted clouds, second 
graders made suns from orange 
and yellow paper, third grad-
ers drew houses and fourth and 
fifth graders drew animals with 
oil pastels. All of these elements 
were combined together to create 
the mural, which will be on dis-

Two Colorful Art Displays
Installed at SHL Rec Center 

by Anne Gardner

Artist Amanda Larsen shows off the temporary mural created by Springhill Lake Elementary School 
students during classes coordinated by the Recreation Department.
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play through the summer.
All are invited to visit the cen-

ter during normal business hours 
to view the exhibits. SHLRC is 
open Monday through Friday 
from 2 to 9:45 p.m., Saturdays 
9 a.m. to 9:45 p.m. and Sundays 
from 1 to 9:45 p.m.

During the 2017 - 18 school 

year Springhill Lake Elementary 
students, again supported by a 
PGAHC grant, will explore art 
from different parts of the world 
to celebrate the diverse student 
body at the school. This will 
culminate in another temporary 
mural at SHLRC to showcase 
their work.

Councilmember Leta Mach and artist Gina Mai Denn discuss 
the new tile mosaic panels installed at the SHLRC computer lab. 
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 “I’m the type of person who 
asks people questions,” said Bev-
erly Palau. Palau is the Public 
Information and Communications 
Coordinator for Greenbelt. Palau 
isn’t satisfied with discovering 
the stories, though. She wants 
to share them, too. The result 
is Municipal Moments, a video 
series that is a new feature of the 
City of Greenbelt website.

Most videos take about a min-
ute but some are longer. The 
stories are diverse and engaging. 
The editing is tight, showing Pa-
lau’s skill. Originally created for 
Municipal Government Month 
this past November, Palau’s true 
motivation was to share them 
with the citizens of Greenbelt. 
“City workers amaze me by how 
dedicated they are. And they have 
stories that are just as interest-
ing,” said Palau. “I wanted to get 
the stories out there.”

With camera in hand, Palau 
trekked through the halls of city 
buildings looking for willing par-
ticipants. And she found them. 
At the Springhill Lake Recreation 
Center, she found Brian Butler. 
Butler used to play basketball 
at the University of Delaware 
and was ranked fifth in the na-
tion. Barbara Levermore from 
the Public Works Department 
is a maintenance worker who 
speaks Japanese and Spanish. 
Other employees talk about the 
work they do for the city and 
the programs that the city offers.  

One-Minute City Stories
by Stacy Hindalong

There is even a touching tribute 
to former City Manager Michael 
McLaughlin.

Municipal Minutes is part of 
a platform that was designed to 
bring all of the City of Green-
belt’s social media into one place. 
The Pinterest-inspired interface 
is familiar and easy and allows 
posts from any of the city’s so-
cial media sites to load automati-
cally onto the page. This makes 
information easy for Greenbelters 
to access. The concept is called a 
Media Wall and is used by other 
municipalities around the world. 
When new City Manager Nicole 
Ard mentioned this to her, Palau 
looked into it and liked what she 
saw.

Positive feedback about the 
videos has encouraged Palau 
and she is looking forward to 
producing more. Palau found out 
early that a large camera tended 
to intimidate people. Wanting 
to encourage city employees to 
share, she leaves the professional 
equipment in her office and car-
ries the hand-held camera. People 
tended to be shy but a few brave 
folks agreed to get in front of 
the camera for one minute. All 
videos are shot in one take. Palau 
found this casual approach was 
less intimidating and produced 
more interesting videos. She says 
she enjoys the project so much 
because “Everybody has a story 
and I like to find out what those 
stories are.”

Beverly Palau works on the city media wall.
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Community Fair and Picnic
Sunday June 4  10 AM to 3 PM

Vendors & Yard Sale, Dunk Tank
Food Sales, Moon Bounce, Face Painting
Donation Truck for your unwanted items

Tax receipts available.
(Savers: to benefit National Children’s Center in MD)

College Park Moose Lodge 
3700 Metzerott Rd. College Park, MD

Host: Lodge 453 & Chapter 1262

“We hope we’ll never need 
it,” Craze said, “but we have had 
fires at multifamily complexes, 
as well as hoarding situations, 
where the shelter has been asked 
to help.  But the shelter is small 
and limited.  The GCART team 
would be a big help.” 

The goal of a CART is to 
provide temporary shelter, defined 
as up to 72 hours.  According 
to Kressler, that is typically the 
reprieve needed to make the next-
level plan.  Although the animals 
and humans would be located in 
separate spaces, the owners, un-
less unable, would continue to 
care for the animals, feed them 
and clean up after them.  Not 
only is this practice better for 
both the pet and the owner, but it 
will reduce workforce needs.

Status
Noting that in October the 

team gave the city council a good 
rundown of all the tasks neces-
sary to establish a CART, Davis 
asked what they had achieved 
and how many members were 
now in the group. 

What they have achieved in-
cludes drafting bylaws, mission 
and goals statements, and a pro-
posed amendment to the city’s 
Emergency Operations Plan to in-
clude animals.  They have elected 
a board of directors, started to 
recruit members, with 14 now 
on board, started training and are 
beginning to develop standard 
operating procedures.

AKC and Hyattsville
At the council meeting last 

fall, Kressler identified as a pri-
mary goal the preparation of an 
application for a grant from the 
American Kennel Club (AKC) to 
partially fund acquisition of a re-
sponse team trailer, similar to the 
one used by CERT.  Kressler said 
the application was completed in 
draft and simply awaiting a green 
light from council.

A requirement of the grant 
is that one or more local AKC 
groups agree to sponsor the ap-
plicant group.  The GCART team 
is clearly delighted to have re-
ceived the enthusiastic support 
of the Hyattsville Dog Train-
ing Club as its AKC sponsoring 
club.  The club will also commit 
$1,000 toward the trailer for the 
Greenbelt team and provide as-
sistance in raising the total of 
$12,000 required to match the 
$10,000 provided by the national 
AKC.  The trailer itself will be 
“fully loaded” and provide all the 
necessary supplies and equipment 
to enable GCART to be ready 
to roll.  The trailer would then 
become the property of the City 
of Greenbelt.

The team has also been mak-
ing presentations to groups and 
participating in events, which are 
activities important to its func-
tion in providing education on 
animal preparedness.  In the fall, 
Kressler had stressed their inter-
est in working cooperatively with 
the other municipalities in the 
Four Cities Coalition.  The team 
recently made a presentation at a 
Four Cities meeting and partici-
pated in Berwyn Heights Day.  

Vivian Cooper, animal control 
officer for the City of College 
Park, was present in the audience 
and attested to her city’s interest.  
Both College Park and Berwyn 
Heights have tentatively promised 
contributions, pending the de-
velopment of a memorandum of 
understanding.  Kressler said that 
despite early interest, there had as 
yet been no follow-up from New 
Carrollton.  

ANIMALS continued from page 1

Davis said the city had desig-
nated a $1,000 one-time contribu-
tion toward the trailer.  She asked 
what GCART was expecting from 
the city.  Kressler responded 
that they hope to receive annual 
funding up to the level of that 
received by CERT in the budget 
(currently $500) and that they 
fully expect to continue to do 
fundraising.  

Noting that the structure is 
established and the process is on 
its way,  Davis asked when they 
expected to launch.  Kressler re-
plied that they are already doing 
training, which includes CERT 
training and additional training in 
animal rescue and care, and they 
expect to complete paperwork 
fairly soon.  They hope it will be 
possible to acquire the trailer by 
the end of the year.

Membership in GCART is not 

limited to Greenbelt residents and 
it is understood that a CART will 
also be responsive when possible 
to emergencies in other nearby 
locations.  Requests for help 
would likely have to be made 
to the Police Department or to 
City Manager Nicole Ard.  Like 
CERT, GCART would be affili-
ated with the Police Department 
and work under its direction 
when deployed.

Anyone interested in learning 
more about GCART, becoming 
a member or possibly contribut-
ing when the team has reached 
a point of accepting donations, 
can ask for more information 
by emailing GreenbeltCART@
gmail.com.  The team can also be 
contacted via Greenbelt CART on 
Facebook or Instagram.  Notice 
of upcoming meetings will soon 
also appear in this newspaper.

 The New Deal Café, often 
called Greenbelt’s Living Room, 
changed kitchen management in 
late 2016 with mixed success, 
causing business to decline. By 
early March a new management 
system was in place and the Café 
began opening early for coffee 
and pastries, but it is still oper-
ating at a loss and reserves are 
running out. This is despite the 
countless volunteer hours being 
donated to keep expenses as low 
as possible. There are fears that 
business may not pick up fast 
enough to keep the doors open 
very long.

An emailed “Alert!” went out 
to the Café co-op members about 
the situation, and there was a 
large turn-out for the recent an-
nual membership meeting to find 
out how to help the Café survive. 
Here’s how:

Spread the word about the 
New Deal’s food (especially 
breakfast and lunch), drinks, 
music and other events; sched-
ule meetings at the Café; come 
regularly and bring friends; and 
volunteer, which helps to reduce 
expenses.

Members also heard lots of 
encouraging news at the meet-
ing: rave reviews of the Café’s 
new Vigilante coffee and pastries 
during its new morning hours 
(from 7 a.m. weekdays and 8 
a.m. weekends) and the success-
ful new Sunday buffet brunch.  
Members also heard about more 
changes coming soon: breakfast 
sandwiches and Monday morning 
hours, table service, pour-over 
coffee and loose teas, among 
others.

As a New Deal member and 
regular, I was heartened by the 
news of improvements but most 
of all, by the outpouring of love 
for what is much more than a 
restaurant and music venue to 
Greenbelters, but its primary 
social hub. The alert asked mem-

Greenbelters Rally to Keep 
The New Deal Café Open

by Susan Harris

bers to imagine what Roosevelt 
Center would be like with no 
New Deal Café but instead, a 
Dollar Store or similar retail 
outlet.

That’s hard to imagine for 
most Greenbelters, who rely on 
the Café for a wide range of live 
music (with no cover charge) 
as well as poetry, games, deaf 
brunch, art shows and artist re-
ceptions, karaoke, comedy, open 
mic for kids and adults and meet-
ings of all sorts. Or it can be just 
a friendly hang-out for newcom-
ers in town or a safe haven for 
the unattached.

To find out more and keep 
up with the news, subscribe to 
the Café email newsletter on its 
website (NewDealCafe.com) and 
learn about volunteer opportuni-
ties by clicking on How Can I 
Help? on the site. The Café is a 
fun place to help out and become 
part of its lively community. 

The New Deal Café is strug-
gling to stay open after a change 
of kitchen management.
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Red shouldered hawk is the proud parent of a fledgling still in the 
nest at Buddy Attick Park.
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This osprey spends days near the Lake. 
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A wood duck family with 10 ducklings swims at the Lake. There 
were originally 12 but alas, two are missing.
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Spring flowers bloom 
in the pollinator gar-
den near the picnic 
area of Buddy Attick 
park.
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Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department, www.greenbeltmd.gov/police 
Dates and times are those when police were first contacted about incidents.

Police Blotter

The Department is offering a reward of up to $1,000 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of a suspect in any of the unsolved 

crimes reported in the blotter.   
Call 1-866-411-TIPS.

People may anonymously report suspected drug activity by calling the 
Drug Tip Line at 240-542-2145.

Snippets from the Past

WPGC, “Voice of Prince 
Georges County,” was inaugu-
rated Saturday with Greenbelt 
Mayor Frank Lastner as one 
of the speakers at the first 
broadcast.

Broadcasting from Suitland, 
Md., WPGC may be heard 
at 1580 kilocycles. Owner is 
Harry Hayman and Ralph Ta-
bakin is manager.

First in Prince Georges
The station is interested in 

civic affairs and says it will 
help local organizations in 

New Radio Station WPGC
their activities, campaigns and 
other projects.

Lastner was appointed by 
the county council of Demo-
cratic clubs as representative 
to the station for forums and 
discussions on the forthcoming 
election of county commission-
ers. (Lastner was selected by 
the State Central Committee 
to run on the Byrd ticket for 
commissioner).

From April 29, 1954 issue 
of the Greenbelt Cooperator.

************** 
Pick the one you want  

with a credit union auto loan. 
 

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union 
Spring Auto Sale 

 
                     New Car Loan as low as 1.74% apr 
                     Used Car Loan as low as 1.99% apr  
                Make your summer at joyful ride.                        
                       Your Community Credit Union since 1937. 
         Apply at greenbeltfcu.com or call us at 301-474-5900. 
                         112 Centerway, Greenbelt, MD 20770 
                                       Rates subject to change without notice. 

 
 

 

 

 
111 Centerway, Suite C, Greenbelt 20770 

Individual (ages 4-70), Family, Couples and Group Therapy. 

Daytime, Evening and Weekend hours available. 

Most insurance plans accepted. 
  240-670-4050 | info@choiceclinical.com | www.choiceclinical.com 

 

 

 

 

Cocaine
May 23, 11:40 p.m., 5500 

block Cherrywood Lane.  A 
29-year-old resident was arrested 
and charged with possession of 
cocaine with intent to distribute, 
possession of cocaine, posses-
sion of a controlled dangerous 
substance and possession of para-
phernalia after he was stopped 
for a traffic violation. He was 
transported to the Department of 
Corrections for a hearing before 
a district court commissioner 
and for service of an open arrest 
warrant.

Assault
May 18, 10:16 p.m., 7700 

block Hanover Parkway. A man 
walking toward a residence saw 
four teenagers sitting on the curb. 
They began to follow him; at one 
point they surrounded him and 
one of them punched him in the 
face. All four teens then fled on 
foot. The man refused treatment 
for a minor injury.

May 21, 12:25 a.m., Edmon-
ston Terrace near Breezewood 
Court. An Uber driver picked up 
a fare in the 4000 block Warner 
Avenue in Landover and after 
driving him to his destination 
they became involved in ver-
bal dispute. The passenger then 
punched the driver in the face 
and fled on foot. The driver re-
fused treatment for minor facial 
injuries.

May 25, 4:30 p.m., Green-
belt Road near I-495. A man 
approached a woman walking 
on Greenbelt Road under the 
Beltway overpass, punched her 
in the side of the face and then 
ran away. She was transported to 
Doctors Community Hospital for 
treatment of minor injuries.

Vehicle Fire
May 19, 11:31 a.m., Greenbelt 

Road near Southway. Officers re-
sponded to a report of a vehicle 
fire and saw a man running from 
the scene. The car, a 4-door 2011 
Buick Regal, had not been re-
ported stolen as of this date.

Theft
May 22, 8 a.m., 7500 block 

Greenway Center Drive. Money 
and an unattended laptop com-
puter were taken from a medical 
office.

May 22, 9 a.m., 5200 block 
Stream Bank Lane. Building ma-
terials were taken from a con-
struction site.

May 22, 4 p.m., 7500 block 
Greenway Center Drive. A wal-
let was taken from a locker at a 
medical office and a credit card 
was used to make a purchase.

Counterfeit 
May 19, 7:10 p.m., 7200 

block Hanover Drive. A food de-
livery person received counterfeit 
money after delivering food to a 
man at the Holiday Inn.

May 21, 5:30 p.m., 6000 
block Greenbelt Road. A man 
attempted to pay for merchandise 
at Home Pretzel at Beltway Plaza 
with a counterfeit bill.

Trespass
May 20, 2:25 p.m., 6100 

block Breezewood Court.  A 
22-year-old nonresident was ar-
rested and charged with trespass 
after being found on the grounds 
of Franklin Park Apartments af-
ter having been banned from the 
complex by agents of the prop-
erty. He was released on citation 
pending trial.

May 21, 3:24 p.m., 6000 
block Greenbelt Road. A 23-year-
old nonresident was arrested and 
charged with trespass after he 
was found on the grounds of 
Beltway Plaza after having been 
banned from the mall by agents 
of the property. He was released 
on citation pending trial.

Burglary
May 22, 5 p.m., 6200 block 

Springhill Court. Several pairs 
of shoes were taken from a resi-
dence.

Vandalism
May 19, 8:30 a.m., 5800 block 

Cherrywood Terrace. A bedroom 
window in a residence was bro-
ken out.

May 22, 10 a.m., Greenway 
Place near Crescent Road. A light 
cover at the underpass walkway 
was broken and another was 
painted over.

Vehicle Crime
A 2001 Ford Econoline van 

taken from the 6200 block  
Springhill Drive on May 20 was 
recovered by the owner the next 

day in the 4900 block Naples 
Avenue in Beltsville.

A 2006 Toyota Sienna van 
reported stolen by Montgomery 
County police was recovered in 
the 9100 block Springhill Lane.

Three thefts from vehicles 
and one attempted theft were 
reported. A driver’s side mirror 
was taken in the 6000 block 
Greenbelt Road and a GPS unit 
and eBook reader were taken in 
14 Court Ridge. A handicapped 
placard was removed in 2 Court 
Southway after a passenger side 
window was broken. A car was 
rummaged through in the 6000 
block Greenbelt Road after the 
driver’s side window was broken 
but nothing appeared to have 
been taken.

Seven acts of vandalism were 
reported. A tire was punctured in 
the 5800 block Cherrywood Ter-
race and two tires on one vehicle 
in the 9100 block Springhill Lane 
were slashed.

Windows were broken out in 
three vehicles, two in the 6600 
block Lake Park Drive and one 
in the 7800 block Hanover Park-
way.

The owner of a car in the 
5900 block Greenbelt Road ob-
served a man kick the body of 
his vehicle, damaging it. He is 
described as black, in his mid-
20s, 5’7” to 5’8” tall, with a thin 
build, wearing a white cut-off 
shirt, blue shorts and a black hat. 
He rode away on a bicycle.

A woman driver was stopped 
at the traffic light at South Ora 
Court near Ora Glen Drive when 
a second woman in a separate 
vehicle exited it, approached 
the vehicle that was stopped at 
the light and began yelling at 
its driver. The second woman 
then went back to her vehicle, 
retrieved a hammer and began 
to strike the car stopped at the 
light, breaking the front wind-
shield. She then fled in her car, 
described as white.

earthbound creatures on the beach 
watched in wonder. And then, 
headed for old Europe, it was 
gone, leaving the thought: how 
man can light up the sky and 
wreak havoc on Earth. Plus give 
dogs acupuncture, as Anna [their 
veterinarian daughter] did that 
night for Mishka [their dog].”

“Thanks for keeping an eye on 
the mailbox,” he wrote to David. 
“We’ve alerted the local mailman 
about our return, so between that 
and the change-of-address card 
filed up yonder things should pro-
ceed on an even keel (or axle).” 

 One year while in Florida, Eli 
and Lucy made their Greenbelt 
house available to visitors of a 
nearby neighbor. “It was a plea-
sure to help out good neighbors, 
a sort of modern-day extension 
of the Roosevelt Good Neighbor 
policy – and FDR was Green-
belt’s godfather, n’est-ce pas (or 
– yes! – our nest pa)?”

This  past  October,  when 
category 3 Hurricane Matthew 
battered the Florida coast, we 
wondered how Eli and Lucy 
fared. He wrote, “With a newly-
acquired cat, we evacuated to a 
handy ‘inn & suites’ that took 
pets… from Thursday to today. 
The house held up nicely, though 
we were greeted by many hun-
dreds of fallen branches and 
branchettes. And as we were 
cleaning them up this afternoon 
the AC kicked in. Music to our 
ears.”

Eli recounted celebrating 
this past New Year’s Eve. “Last 
night we downed champagne and 
homemade ‘rollmops’ at midnight 
for the first time in years. This 
evening will feature an open 
house at home for a couple of 
dozen mostly long-time friends 
young and older, with recently 
acquired Maine coon cat as co-
host.…Into the new year we’ll 
look for Tortilla Soup; fervently 
recommended is Fences, which 
probably will be shown at OGT. 
Trying to keep up exercise-wise 

FLAM continued from page 4

without being uppity is a regular 
battle. Instead of snow, these 
no-longer snow birds have been 
reveling in sunny skies and tem-
peratures regularly topping out in 
70s-80s.”

David recommended the book 
A Man from Moscow and Eli 
replied, “The Count Rostov nov-
el has been already requested 
through the New Smyrna public 
library. Great (grated?) minds 
working in concert – or at least 
in some reading. Speaking of 
which: Have you read any Chris-
topher Buckley farragos, such as 
Supreme Courtship? (His father 
was William Jr.)” Eli frequently 
sent us to google. Farragos?

 After a brief vacation, Eli 
noted, “We’re finally in the clear 
from whatever we picked up in 
Guatemala; I’ve started challeng-
ing twice-weekly, two-month, 
two-hour therapy sessions at the 
local hospital, while keeping up 
with other (h)exercises; Lucy 
continues to peg away at our 
garden front and back and is 
ready to resume long walks on 
the beach. And we’re wrestling 
with the idea of pitching in with 
Indivisible Volusia (our county). 
Keeping us in quirky company is 
Mila the cat.”

Eli Flam had a deep appre-
ciation for the natural world and 
often walked around Greenbelt 
Lake, hiked in the woods and 
visited parks and scenic areas 
from Canada to California. He 
enjoyed playing softball well into 
his 70s and was a regular at the 
Aquatic & Fitness Center.  A gra-
cious host at dinner gatherings, 
we enjoyed many meals together 
over the years. I will miss his 
friendly greeting, his compas-
sion for others, the twinkle in his 
eyes, the wry humor, the soaring 
intellect.  I will miss seeing him 
standing at my front door wear-
ing his signature floppy tan safari 
hat and holding a bowl of figs or 
a bottle of wine. Saludos, Eli.

http://www.greenbeltmd.gov/police
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9E RIDGE- 2 Bedroom, brick, mini split. First floor half bath,  NON-SMOKING row!! -$139,000 

7P RESEARCH- Renovated 2 Bedroom, 1 ½  Bath, with addition. Backs to Woods $152,000 
12 EMPIRE- 3 bedroom, two bath home in Lakewood neighborhood- $339,000 

58 L CRESCENT- 2 bed, over 1300 square feet w/ addition!! half bath on first floor- $159,000 
11F SOUTHWAY-   2 bed, skylights, new siding, windows,  doors, great  parking! $128,900 

3 B CRESCENT- charming  3 bedroom  block. Gorgeous , secluded yard , screened porch, open 
kitchen,  living room built ins! A must see $191,900 

16 G RIDGE-  2 bedroom block impeccably maintained with screened porch, and  just steps 
from the town center! $168,900 

124 GREENHILL- 3 bedroom single family in sought after Lakewood. Large lot. Hardwood 
floors, new appliances, new roof,, fully finished basement!    $349,000  UNDER CONTRACT 

111 HEDGEWOOD- 4 level single family in Boxwood. New kitchen, hardwood floors , 4 
bedrooms, $405,000 UNDER CONTRACT    
2 K NORTHWAY- 3 bedroom end brick with updated kitchen . Fenced corner lot! $214,900 
4 A CRESCENT- 3 bedroom, end  block with garage next to house!  Central AC/heat, extra 
closets, insulated siding  and huge yard with privacy. $ 185,000 
7 E LAUREL HILL- cozy one bedroom with new paint, siding, windows and doors! $79,000 
14 Y HILLSIDE- 2 bedroom frame. Beautifully maintained yard with deck. Expanded kitchen  
and updated bath $127,900 
6 F RIDGE- 3 bedroom, end brick with large addition. Vaulted ceilings,  open kitchen, deck. 
Wooded back yard, enlarged bathroom, located directly near path leading to Greenbelt Lake. 
JUST REDUCED TO $220,000 

Richard Cantwell/Broker: 410-790-5099 
Frances Fendlay: 240-481-3851    Michael McAndrew: 240-432-8233 

Mike Cantwell: 240-350-5749                        Christina Doss: 410-365-6769         
Mindy Wu:  301-661-5387                       Rachel Howard: 443-852-4924 

7829 BELLE POINT DRIVE, GREENBELT, MD 20770  (301) 441-1071 

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS – CDL-A: Excellent medi-
cal benefits. Great family home time. 
Bonuses. Rider program. No-Touch. 
Drive newer equipment. 1 yr exp. Call 
855-842-8498.

WAREHOUSE POSITION – PART 
TIME for Beltsville wholesale com-
pany. $10.75 hr. Tuesday, Wednesday 
and most Thursdays. Great job for a 
bored retiree, a person with a side busi-
ness, or college student available year 
round during the day. Job entails filling, 
pricing and packing orders. Please do 
not apply if you need or want full time. 
MUST be dependable. MUST pass pre-
employment drug test. 301-937-4330.

DRIVER/WAREHOUSE POSITION 
– PART TIME for Beltsville wholesale 
company $12.00 hr. Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursdays. Great job for a 
bored retiree or a person with a side 
business. Job entails driving a cube 
van, similar to a small U-Haul truck. 
CDL not required but good driving 
record is a must. When not driving, 
work in warehouse filling, pricing and 
packing orders. Please do not apply if 
you need or want full time. MUST be 
dependable. MUST pass employment 
drug test and DOT exam. We pay for 
both. 301-937-4330.

MERCHANDISE

CEMETERY PLOTS – Two, Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery, Brentwood, $2995.  
Robert, 301-953-3921.

FOR SALE – 19 inch electric lawn 
mower, Black and Decker, with bag 
and manual. Approximately 10 years 
old. Works fine. $100. Call Sandra at 
301-474-1402.  

REAL ESTATE – RENTAL

RENTAL/GREENBELT CONDO-
MINIUM – Rent: $800’s per month. 
All utilities and condo fee paid by 
landlord. Walk to NASA, Section 8 
most welcomed, CAC, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen & living room, carpet, full 
bath with shower and bath tub. Walk-in 
& other closets. Consider higher offers. 
Refrigerator, furnace, full-size washer 
and full-size dryer, garbage disposal, 
etc. Parking permits extra parking, Tel: 
301-552-3354 (must leave a detailed 
message), aashish_intouch@yahoo.
com.

REAL ESTATE – SALE

FOR SALE – $5K PRICE REDUC-
TION! AND 2 OPEN HOUSES! – 
Saturday AND Sunday, 1-4 pm at 15J 
Laurel Hill. 2 Bedroom GHI mid-row 
frame. Sunny kitchen addition, Updated 
bath, Many upgrades, generous storage. 
Backs to woods. FSBO. Now $130K. 
301-441-3451. Pics on Zillow.com

SERVICES

HEART TO HEART SENIOR & 
ADULT CARE SERVICES. 301-937-
7504. Companionship, light housekeep-
ing, bathing, grooming, continence 
care, meal prep, errands transportation, 
Alzheimer’s care, vital signs. 1-hour 
minimum – up to 24 hours a day, 24/7 
365 days a year. Employee-based 
licensed, insured, bonded. Workers 
Comp. Free care consultation 7 days a 
week. Over 20 years’ experience.

LEW’S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY – 
Free estimates, fabric samples, local 
business for over 30 years.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

 

GREENBELT SERVICE CENTER

Auto Repairs & 
Road Service

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Maryland State Inspections

161 CENTERWAY 
GREENBELT, MD 

301-474-8348

Sarah V. Liska 
Broker/Owner 
410-549-1800 
301-385-0523 
sarah@freedomrealtymd.com 

RATES
CLASSIFIED: $3.00 minimum for ten words.  15¢ for each 

additional word.  Submit ad with payment to the News Review 
office by 8 p.m. Tuesday, or to the News Review drop box in the 
Co-op grocery store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or mail to 15 Crescent 
Rd., Suite 100, Greenbelt, MD 20770.

BOXED: $9.60 column inch.  Minimum 1.5 inches ($14.40).  
Deadline 4 p.m. Monday for ads that need to be set up, including 
those needing clip art and/or borders. 8 p.m. Tuesday for camera-
ready ads.

NEEDED: Please include name, phone number and address 
with ad copy.  Ads not considered accepted until published.

Smell Gas?
Call Washington Gas 

800-752-7520 or 911

wislerconstruction@gmail.com

Wisler Construction LLC
Home & Business

Improvements
Kitchens~Bathrooms~Basements ~Painting

Pressure Washing~Repairs~Sheds~Deck Care
Ceramic Tile~Drywall~Laminated Floors

Commercial Interior Remodeling
 ~Licensed Bonded Insured~

MHIC #40475 
Call 301-345-1261

We can also assist with GHI Renovations: 
Moving Furniture, Air Conditioners, Etc

PATTI’S PETSITTING – By a Profes-
sional Animal Care Specialist.  All 
types of animals!  Insured!  Reasonable 
rates!  References available.  Patti, 
301-910-0050.

JACKIE’S CLEANING – No job too 
big or small.  Estimates, 301-731-0115.

HOUSECLEANING – Over 20 years 
in Greenbelt area!  Weekly, bi-weekly, 
monthly or one time cleaning offered.  
Local references and free estimates 
available.  Debbie, 301-523-9884.

INFANT CARE SPECIALIST – Li-
censed available full time or part 
time, 6 a.m. – midnight, seven days a 
week. – Call Angela, 301-807-0513, 
in Greenbelt.

MISSY’S DECORATING – Serving 
Greenbelt for over 30 years.  Interior 
painting, wall papering.  Free estimates.  
MHIC #26409.  Insured.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

KELLAHER MAINTENANCE EN-
GINEERING, LLC – Plumbing, elec-
trical, painting, drywall, landscape 
design, flower beds, bucket truck 
services, stump grinding, pruning 
trees & removal, pole lighting, power 
washing siding & decks. Mulch & top 
soil delivery. Dkellaher@hotmail.com. 
301-318-5472. Insured.  Visa, Master-
Card, Discover.

BUYING JUNK from basements, 
garages, attics, self-storage.  Robert, 
240-515-4700

PLEASANT TOUCH BY GWEN – For 
facials and waxing.  301-345-1849.

AIR CONDITIONING – We specialize 
in installing Mitsubishi ductless heat 
pump systems in Greenbelt Homes.  
Call Mike at H&C Heating and Cool-
ing, 301-953-2113.  Licensed and 
insured since 1969.

HAULING & JUNK REMOVAL – 
Complete clean out, garages, houses, 
construction debris, etc.  Licensed & 
insured – free estimates.  Accept credit 
cards.  Mike Smith, 301-346-0840.

PAINTING SERVICES – Residential 
home painting. Interior/exterior, includ-
ing sheds, fences, decks, additions.  
Please call 240-461-9056.

LAWN AND ORDER is still the best 
value in Greenbelt for all your cutting, 
mulching, hedging and yard needs.  Call 
Dennis at 240-264-7638 to see why 
Lawn and Order is the best.

HARRIS LOCK & KEY SERVICE – 
Mobile service: repairing, rekeying and 
installation.  240-593-0828

GUTTER CLEANING! Gutter clean-
ing! Free estimates! No McMansions. 
Please call Paul, 301-474-6708.

HANDYMAN – Carpentry, painting, 
drywall, roof repairs, ceramic tile.  
240-460-5485

SIDING POWER-WASHED – GHI 
units GS, $55; SS, $50, sidewalks, 
decks, garbage containers, reasonably 
priced.  301-213-3273

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD NURSE 
serving historic Greenbelt.  ER RN 
w/15 years’ experience available to 
assist w/medications, wound care, 
post-surgical care, respite for caregiver 
& much more.  FREE email consults.  
No insurance necessary or accepted.  
Reasonable rates.  Call 240-553-7367 
or email NeighborhoodNurse3@gmail.
com.  By appointment only.

YARD HELP – Greenbelt Yard man 
moving and trimming, seeding, mulch 
etc. John 240-605-0985.

mailto:aashish_intouch@yahoo.com
mailto:aashish_intouch@yahoo.com
http://Zillow.com
mailto:wislerconstruction@gmail.com
mailto:Dkellaher@hotmail.com
mailto:NeighborhoodNurse3@gmail.com
mailto:NeighborhoodNurse3@gmail.com
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JC Landscaping
Beds Trenched and Mulched,
Annuals, Flowers, Perennials,

Ornamental shrubs and trees installed, 
Small tree removal.  

Shrubs and small trees trimmed and 
pruned.  New lawn seeding or sod.  

Free Estimates
301-809-0528

RICHARD K. GEHRING, HOME IMPROVEMENT
SPECIALIST IN REMODELING & REPAIRS

CARPENTRY – DRYWALL – PAINTING
KITCHENS – BATHROOMS

SIDING – WINDOWS – DOORS – DECKS
LICENSED – INSURED – LEAD PAINT CERTIFIED

MHIC #84145
PHONE 301-441-1246

Law Offices of David R. Cross
Located in Roosevelt Center

115 Centerway
301-474-5705

Family Law
Personal Injury
Traffic/Criminal

GHI Settlements
Real Property Settlements
Wills and Estates

Over 30 Years of Legal Experience

 Traditional Funerals 
 Life Celebrations 
 Memorial Services 
 Simple Cremations

4739 Baltimore Avenue  Hyattsville, MD 20781 

 

Serving Families in the Greenbelt Area ... 
… Since 1858 

301-927-6100 
www.gaschs.com 

 Pet Cremations             
 Caskets, Vaults, Urns 
 Monuments & Markers 
 Flowers



















   
   
    

   
   
    

  
     
       

 



    
       
















     
    
       

  
     
     

   
    


    

       

     
    
    

  
    


  



    
   


        
    
     

  
   
     

     

    

     
    
 

      




     
  
      
     



   

    



 






















Pet Care 
Services

 Long Work Days? 
Travel Plans? 

Mid-Day Dog Walking • Cat Care 
• and more.

301-260-(TAIL) 8245
info@maestrostail.com

www.MaestrosTailPetCare.com

w

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.
159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A.S.E.

A complete service facility equipped to 
perform all service requirements that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service sched-
ules & extended warranty programs!  Also, 
routine repairs that keep your vehicles 
operating safely and reliably.

Master Certified Technicians

Auto-body, collision repairs and theft recovery damage
A.S.E. Certified Technicians, 
Insurance Claims Welcome.

Free estimates, please call for appointment

Roblero’s Lawn & Landscaping 
Full lawn services • shrub trimming • edging 
• mulching • weed control • aerate • fertilize 

• tree removal • overseed • new sod.

301.213.4068
www. roblerolandscaping.com

 

21-K Ridge 
UNDER CONTRACT 

******************** 
NEW—13-R Hillside 

3 Bedrooms 
Backs to Woods 

******************** 
  COMING SOON-Single 

Family—Lakeside 

Home Sales Advantage 
Jeannie Smith, Broker 

C: 301-442-9019 
O: 301-945-9019 

 

spirit of the original Greenbelt 
residents (traditionally referred to 
as Greenbelt pioneers), as well 
as the new American citizens 
who will have taken the oath of 
citizenship earlier in the day, in 
a public ceremony at the Com-
munity Center at noon.

The second song, Paint Me a 
Picture, celebrates the beauty of 
a world painted in a rich palette 
of colors.  The third song in 
the medley, We the People, is 
inspired by the preamble to the 
U.S. Constitution, which is de-
picted in sculptor Lenore Thom-
as’ stone murals on the Commu-
nity Center’s exterior.  The words 
“We the People” are inscribed on 
the lintel of the main entrance to 
the building.

Following the young singers 
opening, The Chromatics will 
take the stage.  Perennial Green-
belt favorites, The Chromatics are 
a unique high-energy vocal band 
with long-standing ties to God-
dard Space Flight Center.  They 
perform a diverse repertoire of 
songs, including hilarious origi-
nal compositions and entertain-
ing science songs, such as their 
signature (astronomically correct) 
numbers.  

For the concert’s finale, The 
Chromatics and the GES singers 
will join forces to sing Take a 
Message to Tomorrow. The song 
is about sending loving care into 
the future by taking action to 
improve the present. It also pro-
vides the title and theme for the 
Message to Tomorrow project, 
an 80th anniversary celebration 

activity.
As a personal commemora-

tion of the civic activism and 
forward-thinking leadership that 
characterized Greenbelt from 
the beginning, Greenbelters are 
invited to write themselves a 
letter, outlining their hopes for 
the future along with the steps 
they plan to take to improve 
themselves, their community and 
the world.  The letters will be 
collected in a special box in 
the Community Center lobby 
throughout the month of June.  
These “messages to tomorrow” 
will be mailed back to the writers 
in June 2018.  

Citizens can draft their mes-
sages at the Artful Afternoon 
on June 4 or anytime during the 
month of June.  Letter forms and 
envelopes will be provided in the 
Community Center lobby.  

In addition to the concert, the 
Artful Afternoon will feature a 
drop-in hat-making workshop led 
by artist Amanda Larsen from 
1 to 3 p.m., where event-goers 
can create an Art Deco party hat, 
inspired by the architectural and 
design motifs from the era of 
Greenbelt’s founding.  The Com-
munity Center’s artists in resi-
dence will also be holding open 
house from 1 to 4 p.m.  Follow-
ing the concert, birthday cake and 
lemonade will be served.

The Greenbelt Legacy cel-
ebration will continue through 
the end of 2018 with a series of 
events, exhibits, and film show-
ings, along with feature articles 
in the News Review.  

SINGERS continued from page 1 Greenbelt Babe Ruth
Season Openers

Greenbelt Babe Ruth opens 
their season this week with the 
Junior team (ages 13 to 15) open-
ing vs. Beltsville and the Senior 
team (ages 16 to 18) opening 
against Camp Springs.  All home 
games are played at Braden Field 
and concessions will be selling 
refreshments.  Come out and sup-
port your local teams.

Greenbelt Junior Babe Ruth:
5/31: 6:30 p.m. vs. Beltsville 

@ Beltsville CC
6/2: 6:30 p.m. vs. Laurel Bolts 

@ Walker Mill
6/5: 6:30 p.m. vs. Laurel BGC 

@ Braden Field
6/7:  6:30 p.m. vs.  Camp 

Springs @ Braden Field
Greenbelt Senior Babe Ruth:
6/2: 6:15 and 8:30 p.m. vs. 

Camp Springs @ Braden Field 
(double header)

6/7: 8:30 p.m. vs. Lanham @ 
Braden Field

mailto:info@maestrostail.com
http://www.MaestrosTailPetCare.com
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Greenbelt Park Events
Saturday, June 3, National 

Trails Day. Volunteer registration 
will begin at 9 a.m. and the trail 
projects will begin at 9:45 a.m. 
All volunteers must pre-register 
by calling 301-344-3944. Rain 
date is Saturday, June 10.

Saturday, June 3, National 
Trails Day Reading Ranger. Join 
a park ranger to read Owl Moon 
and learn about the life of an 
owl. Presentation is appropri-
ate for ages 6 to 8. Meet at the 
Sweetgum Picnic Area at 10:30 
a.m.

Saturday, June 3, Outdoor 
Stewardship Volunteer Event. 
Join the Invasive Plant team as 
they monitor and repel the grow-
ing threat of invasive plants and 
insects in Greenbelt Park. Meet 
at the Sweetgum Picnic Area at 
11 a.m. Event lasts until 2 p.m.

Saturday, June 3, An Aero-
plane Flew Over It concerns the 
establishment in 1909 of the 
U.S. Army Signal Corps Aviation 
School at the College Park Air-
port, the oldest operating airport 
in the nation and the world from 
1911. Learn about the early train-
ing of army pilot flight techniques 
by Orville Wright from aerial 
reconnaissance to photography. 
Learn how kite-like airplanes 
flew over the forest that became 
Greenbelt Park. Also learn about 
the first American aerial bombard-
ment practice and machine gun 
experiments. Displays, dioramas 
and images of aircraft, ships and 
artifacts will be on display at the 
Ranger Station between 1 and 3 
p.m. More information can be 
found at nps.gov/gree/getinvolved.

Upcoming Events
At the New Deal

June 4, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., jazz 
piano with Peter Reppert. 10:30 
a.m. until noon, Deaf Brunch: 
Deaf and hearing people social-
ize together using sign language; 
newcomers welcome. 7 to 9 p.m., 
Eleanor’s New Deal Cabaret. 
Drag performer D’Manda Martini 
hosts an amazing ensemble cast 
of cabaret performers for a night 
of show tunes that bring Broad-
way to the Beltway.

June 5, 6:30 to 9 p.m., New 
Deal Café regular board meeting. 
Members and visitors welcome.

June 6, 7 to 9 p.m., The New 
Old Jamboree, hosted by Ruthie 
and the Wranglers, features new 
songs, old songs and special 
guests.

June 7, 5:30 to 7 p.m., Jef-
frey Greenberg plays piano jazz. 
7 to 10 p.m., StreamCatcher – 
Know1Else hosts notable lo-
cal performers in the first of a 
special live streaming series, 
co-sponsored by SAW and Focus 
Music and featuring Steve Cof-
fee, Robert Prentiss, Paige Pow-
ell, Know1Else and more.

June 8, noon to 2 p.m., Mid-
Day Melodies with Amy C Kraft. 
7 to 10 p.m., Open Mic with 
James and Martha.

June 9, noon to 2 p.m., Jef-
frey Greenberg plays piano jazz. 
6:30 to 8 p.m., jazz and blues 
piano by Takoma Park’s own 
John Guernsey. 8:30 to 11:30 
p.m., Ursula Ricks Project with 
astounding, sultry vocals, a fresh 
approach to songwriting and a 
funky and gritty performance; 
powerhouse Ricks leads her soul 
and blues band to uncharted ter-
ritory.

June 10, 5 to 6 p.m., Bruce 
Kritt plays classical guitar. 6:30 
to 8 p.m., jazz and blues piano 
by Guernsey. 8:30 to 11:30 p.m., 
DragonSong, organic and unique 
collaborative world music and 
belly dance ensemble that bridges 
the gap between tradition and 
innovation; guitar, bass, violin, 
exotic percussion and vocal har-
monies create a rich, vibrant 
musical tapestry.

At the Library
Storytimes 

Monday, June 5, ages 3 to 5, 
7 p.m., limit 20 people. 

Tuesday, June 6, ages 3 to 5, 
7 p.m., limit 20 people. 

Wednesday, June 7, ages 3 to 
5, 10:15 a.m., limit 20 people; 
ages 2 to 3, 11:15 a.m., limit 20 
people. 

Thursday, June 8, ages birth to 
2, 10:15 and 11:15 a.m., limit 15 
babies with parent(s)/caregiver(s); 
ages 2 to 3, 4:15 p.m., limit 20 
people.

Pen in Hand
Monday, June 5, 7 p.m. Nov-

ice to experienced writers are 
welcome to find their creative 
voice through writing. Share 
ideas, be inspired and participate 
in group critiques. All genres 
welcome.

Dance Party
Saturday, June 10, 10:30 a.m., 

ages 2 to 5. Calling all pre-
schoolers and toddlers to come 
and bust a move and shake the 
sillies out at the Greenbelt Bib-
liobop Dance Party. Bring parents 
or caregivers and prepare to boo-
gie and bop.

Memorial Day in Greenbelt

A crowd gathers for the Memorial Day service in Greenbelt.
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Steven Matera plays Taps at the service.

Mayor Emmett Jordan makes presentations to Dana Coleman, president, Auxiliary Unit 
136; Tommy Bryant, commander, Sons of the American Legion Squadron 136; Mike Moore, 
commander, Greenbelt American Legion Post 136.

James Middleton, Harold Bullock, Mary Beam and 
Joe Beam
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At the Library
Summer 2017

Build a Better World is the 
2017 Summer @ Your Library 
theme for all ages from infant 
through adult. Sign up to par-
ticipate in Summer @ Your Li-
brary through August 19 by go-
ing to the dedicated website at  
pgcmls.beanstack.org. Starting 
June 12, come into a local library 
branch to get a registration prize.

Complete fun reading and 
library activities to earn cool 
badges throughout the summer.

When finished, collect a final 
prize at any branch. Participants 
will be automatically entered into 
the grand prize raffle for elec-
tronics, event tickets, gift cards 
and more.

http://nps.gov/gree/getinvolved
http://pgcmls.beanstack.org

